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Under Pressure
A research report into medical evidence  
By Andrew Scobie, Social Policy Researcher

Stirling & District Citizens Advice Bureau is one of the 61 member bureaux that form 
Scotland’s largest independent advice network. CAB advice services are delivered 
using service points throughout Scotland, from the islands to city centres. 

The CAB Service aims: 

 to ensure that individuals do not suffer through lack of knowledge of 
their rights and responsibilities, or of the services available to them, or 
through an inability to express their need effectively 

and equally 

 to exercise a responsible influence on the development of social policies 
and services, both locally and nationally.

The CAB Service is independent and provides free, confidential and impartial advice 
to everybody regardless of age, disability, gender, race, religion and belief and sexual 
orientation.
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An issue which has been of particular concern to third sector advice agencies such 
as Citizens Advice Bureaux, is the growing extent to which welfare benefits are 
being granted on the basis of medical evidence and medical assessments. Of greatest 
concern to advice agencies are instances where clients with moderate to severe 
ill health issues are losing entitlement and/or being refused access to benefits on 
the basis of ‘medical evidence’. By ‘medical evidence’ this report employs a broad 
definition which includes the following: 

 • Contracted evidence: refers to evidence provided by GPs and other health 
professionals to agencies such as the Department for Work and Pensions 
(DWP) to support initial benefit claims. It is ‘contracted’ as evidence provided 
is part of a health professional’s contract of employment. 

 • Claimant requested evidence: this concerns evidence requested from 
claimants to support benefit applications, mandatory reconsiderations and 
appeals. Provision of said evidence is generally provided on top of a health 
professionals contracted responsibilities and may be charged for

 • Work Capability Assessment (WCA): this sets out to determine whether the 
limitations of a benefit claimant are severe enough to merit the award of a 
benefit. It should be noted that the WCA is not strictly a medical assessment in 
that the measurement of limitation is not wholly determined by a claimant’s 
medical details    

Various CABs across the UK have highlighted numerous problems pertaining to the 
above. Amongst the most prominent are those where health professionals have 
charged patients, extortionate prices for evidence to support benefit applications, 
reconsiderations and appeals. Moreover it is not only claimants that are being 
affected negatively. Agencies representing health professionals, have stated that the 
former are being overwhelmed by patients asking for letters and other forms of 
evidence, which has eaten into time available to treat patients.

This report outlines a small scale research study conducted by the Social Policy team 
at Stirling Citizens Advice Bureau which explores the prevalence of these issues 
within the district of Stirling. To achieve this remit the research sets out to satisfy the 
following objectives:-

 • To investigate how widespread the practice of charging for medical evidence 
to support DWP applications, reconsiderations and appeals is within the 
district of Stirling

 • To determine what impact the increasing demand for medical evidence, to 
support patients being assessed for benefit eligibility, is having on GPs, allied 
health professionals and mental health practitioners.

Introduction
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 • To examine how claimants are being affected by the increasing use of medical 
evidence to determine benefit eligibility.

This research was motivated in part but not entirely by growing awareness of the 
above issues. Prior to this research being undertaken the bureau had used a template 
for a medical evidence letter produced by ‘The Black Triangle’ disability rights group 
to support a client with a benefits dispute. Although the evidence incorporated into 
the template was provided by a registered physician, it was disregarded on the basis 
that the template lacked ‘credibility’. This brought the medical evidence issue to the 
attention of both bureau management and the Social Policy team. In response both 
this research report and a guide informing clients of their rights to access medical 
evidence and steps that can be taken if refused were produced.  
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Social Security, Welfare Reform, Disability and Ill Health
CAB branches across Scotland have reported a significant increase in enquiries 
concerning Employment and Support Allowance (ESA). Introduced in 2008 under New 
Labour, ESA predates the welfare reforms of the Coalition Government; however its 
circumstances reflect similar trends to newer benefits such as Personal Independence 
Payment (PIP). ESA sets out to replace older benefits including Incapacity Benefit (IB) 
and Income Support (IC) which exist to support those who have a restricted capacity 
to participate in employment due to disability or chronic ill health (Gorman, 2011, 
179). Claimants who cannot work are placed in a ‘support group’ whereas those who 
can work (to a limited extent) are placed in a ‘work group’. Those in receipt of any 
benefit affiliated to illness and disability will not be automatically transferred to ESA 
but will require reassessment to qualify. The latest figures from the DWP highlight 
that between April and June 2013 1,224,250 IB claimants have been referred for 
reassessment (DWP, 2014, 10).  Citizens Advice Scotland (CAS) estimates that from 
2011 until the end of 2014, approximately 170,000 ESA reassessments will take place 
in Scotland and approximately 68% of the former are anticipated to lose entitlement 
(Dryburgh, 2013, 01).

On 10th June 2013 Disability Living Allowance (DLA), which had operated since 1992, 
was replaced with PIP for all new claimants. Those with existing DLA claims continue 
to receive it, however the government aims to phase out DLA by 2017 (Citizens 
Advice Bureau, 2013a). This transition was amongst numerous changes made to social 
security arrangements as part of ‘Welfare Reform’. Aimed at those aged between 
16 and 64, PIP similar to DLA is paid to citizens with chronic or long term health 
conditions, more specifically those lasting longer than 12 months (Citizens Advice 
Bureau, 2013b). As with DLA, PIP is granted on the basis of a claimant’s ‘ability’ or 
more accurately ‘inability’ to autonomously perform certain activities pertaining to 
‘daily living’ i.e. eating and food preparation, personal care, financial decisions, etc 
and ‘mobility’ i.e. capacity to move around and to make journeys. Ability is assessed 
using a point scale where claimants are scored on their inability to perform daily tasks; 
highest scores being awarded if a particular task cannot be completed independently 
(Citizens Advice Bureau, 2013c).  

According to the DWP those claiming DLA will not be automatically transferred to 
PIP and will have to re-claim. From October 2013 those whose DLA is due to be 
renewed, those who are acknowledging a change in health and/or disability and 
those who have yet to turn 16 will be contacted by the DWP to claim for PIP. All other 
DLA claimants will be contacted after October 2015 and informed that their DLA is 
ending and a claim for PIP is required (DWP, 2013). In order for a claim for PIP to be 
successful, applicants are presently assessed by Atos or one of its subcontractors; a 
private medical company contracted to assess a claimant’s capacity to carry out daily 

Background
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living activities as set by the DWP and merit receipt of PIP. Assessment results inform 
the decision made by the DWP. Although claimants are asked to provide details of 
their condition on their application, it is possible that additional evidence from health 
professions, i.e. GPs will be requested to support a claim. Should this be instigated 
by the DWP, they will pay any fees for the service, but for those making independent 
claims, i.e. against refusals, they must cover costs themselves (Citizens Advice Bureau, 
2013d). Atos has developed a reputation for poor quality appraisals, which to date 
has required over £60 million in taxes to rectify its mistakes.

Medical Assessment; falling through the cracks
Recent figures published by the DWP on outcomes of Work Capability Assessments 
(WCAs) for ESA reveal that since September 2011 the percentage of those successfully 
applying for ESA has steadily increased, reaching 69% for applications made between 
July and September 2013. Moreover the majority of successful applicants were placed 
in the ‘Support Group’ (DWP, 2014, 04). Whilst this may paint a wholly favourable 
picture of the application and assessment process, for the 31% who are unsuccessful 
the following examples merit how ‘medical’ assessments to determine benefit 
eligibility are a potentially troublesome policy issue.

As previously described potential claimants must meet a fixed criteria, justifying that 
their disability and/or illness is severe enough to restrict their capacity to carry out daily 
living tasks and participate in paid employment. This was brought to the attention 
of the media, politicians and third sector organisations, by a growing number of ill 
and disabled claimants whose assessment outcome lost them their eligibility. Notable 
examples include individuals suffering chronic cardiac and renal disorders being 
found fit to work and losing eligibility for ESA regardless of the limitations imposed 
(Elliot, 2012). More recently a tragic case was brought to national attention by the 
Mental Welfare Commission where a Scottish woman suffering from mental health 
problems committed suicide after failing an Atos medical assessment and losing her 
ESA (Bradford, 2014). As to citizens’ undergoing the transition from DLA to PIP a 
noteworthy case study identified by BBC News, involved a patient suffering from 
an incurable and debilitating bone disease and receiving DLA, being told that it is 
uncertain whether or not their circumstances will meet the criteria for PIP (BBC News, 
2013). 

Citizens can have their entitlement to an unsuccessful application or withdrawn 
benefit restored. Prior to 28th October 2013 those challenging a decision could go 
straight to an appeal, and would continue to receive payments whilst waiting for 
the outcome. Since the above date claimants must go through a process called a 
‘Mandatory Reconsideration’ (MR) before appealing. This has brought additional 
difficulties. For example, ESA claimants who have failed a WCA and lost entitlement 
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cannot claim whilst the MR is being processed. Moreover there is no limit on the 
length of time the DWP can take to process an MR, meaning that claimants can face 
significant financial hardship and uncertainty whilst waiting for the decision.

Health professionals; picking up the pieces

General Practitioners

GPs are at the forefront of the issue of medical evidence and benefit eligibility. They 
are obligated to provide ‘Fitness for Work Statements’ (commonly known as ‘fit notes’ 
which replaced ‘sick notes’ in 2010). However unless requested by the DWP, they are 
not obligated to provide other forms of evidence i.e. letters and if they do they 
are entitled to charge for them. Individual practices are responsible for determining 
whether or not they charge for evidence and if they do how much is charged; the 
recommended fee by British Medical Association (BMA) is £33.50. Case study evidence 
published by Citizens Advice Scotland (CAS) highlighted incidents where clients were 
being charged between £75 to over £100 by health professionals providing evidence 
for appeals (CAS, 2014, 03-04). Furthermore in August 2013, Citizens Advice (CA) 
acknowledged evidence taken from English and Welsh bureaux where GP practices 
had charged up to £115 for evidence to support appeals. In the Greater Manchester 
town of Wigan for example, patients asking for evidence were either refused or 
charged £115. East Staffordshire CAB reported that their some of their clients had 
been charged up to £130 (Dugan, 2013, 02). Of particular concern to CA were incidents 
where patients were being charged for evidence required to appeal an inaccurate 
assessment from Atos. Patients who have been incorrectly assessed remain trapped 
‘between a rock and a hard place’ as they lose what they are entitled to and face the 
possibility of a costly fee to restore said entitlement (Citizens Advice, 2013, 01).      

Whilst this is clearly a troublesome situation, evidence such as the above must be 
handled critically as it represents only one side of the problem. Problems related to 
the demand for evidence straddle both patients and GPs. In the case of the latter 
the demand is impacting heavily on time and resources. Quantitative research 
commissioned by the DWP highlighted that from a sample of GPs surveyed from 
across the UK informants were evenly split by and large as to whether completing 
fit notes took up extra time within a consultation (Hann and Sibbald, 2011, 13). The 
results however did not consider the issue of non-mandatory medical evidence i.e. 
letters requested for appeals. Qualitative case study evidence provided by the BMA 
reveals a more negative interpretation of the impact the demand for evidence is 
having. Two informants operating within west central Scotland highlighted that GPs 
like themselves are being put under increasing strain to provide medical evidence to 
support appeals; a demand which is taking up time that should be used to provide 
treatment. They expressed direct concern that the system is both complicated for 
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patients to navigate and that given an average of 40% of appeals succeed, it is 
clearly lacking accuracy and GPs will continue to feel the pressure of inappropriate 
benefit withdrawals (BMA, 2013a). Whilst qualitative evidence such as this must also 
be considered carefully given that it may only represent the view of one and/or a 
limited selection of individuals, the informants discuss the situation within its wider 
context not simply their personal circumstances. This it can be argued increases both 
the plausibility and transferability of their argument. Moreover there is a lack of 
numerical data on the issue meaning that researchers have little to no option other 
than to use this evidence.

Allied Health Professions and Mental Health Services

Whilst GPs by and large are the most likely to be confronted by evidence requests, other 
professions play a prominent role in evidence provision to assess benefit eligibility. 
The Allied Health Professions Federation (AHPF) which includes physiotherapists, 
chiropodists, speech and language therapists, occupational therapists and prosthetists 
amongst others, states that Allied Health Professions (AHPs) play a crucial role in 
providing evidence to complement that provided by physicians. Recent developments 
include the production of an ‘Advisory Fitness for Work Report’. Launched in March 
2013, the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (2013) asserts that using the report will 
increase the capacity of AHPs to provide supportive evidence and encourage patients 
to return to employment. In comparison to GPs, existing research largely bypasses 
the role of AHPs within the provision of medical evidence for social security purposes.

Mental health service providers (MHPs) play a similar role to GPs and AHPs. For 
example, in guidelines provided on claiming PIP, the mental health charity ‘Rethink 
Mental Illness’ highlights that psychiatrists, community psychiatric nurses, social and 
support workers are amongst those who are sources of medical evidence relating 
to mental health (Rethink Mental Illness, 2013). Whilst they are acknowledged as 
evidence providers no research exists which examines the impact increasing demand 
has on MHPs in terms of time, resources, etc. A point raised by a CAS policy team 
member that may partially account for the lack of research into the role of both AHPs 
and MHPs in evidence provision, is that excluding psychiatrists, professionals within 
both categories are not ‘physicians’ and henceforth evidence they provide is not 
afforded the seriousness of that given by a professional with a degree(s) in medicine.
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Data Collection

Health Professional Survey
To address the first and second research objectives a short survey was compiled and 
distributed to GPs, AHPs and MHPs serving the District of Stirling. Only state provided 
services were approached. It must be noted that public health services in Stirling 
are delivered through NHS Forth Valley. Although the majority of sampled health 
professionals operated within Stirling local authority, others serving Stirling residents 
are located in the neighbouring local authorities of Clackmannanshire and Falkirk just 
as services serving their residents are located in Stirling. This has been acknowledged 
as data gathered from health professionals will very likely be informed by their 
experience of demand from users across the whole Forth Valley network and not 
Stirling exclusively.  

The social policy team compiled a list of GP practices operating across Stirling local 
authority; 19 were identified. Volunteers delivered questionnaires to practices within 
the City of Stirling. Those destined for rural practices were posted. Questionnaires 
for MHPs and AHPs were issued to willing participants by a staff member of Stirling 
CAB who operates a benefits and money advice outreach service within NHS facilities 
in Stirling local authority.  It should be noted that a minimum of two questionnaires 
was sent to each address. This was to ensure that premises which accommodated 
more than one practice had the opportunity to participate. To ensure anonymity, 
informants were instructed not to put either their name or their practice name on 
questionnaires. The questionnaire was comprised mainly of tick box questions so that 
it could be completed quickly. Space was provided at the end to allow participants to 
share any additional thoughts if they wished. In addition AHP and MHP informants 
were asked to state their profession, i.e. psychiatrist, psychiatric nurse, occupational 
therapist, etc. From December 2013 to January 2014 a total of 66 questionnaires were 
distributed to local GP practices. Regrettably we were unable to get a final count on 
those distributed to MHPs and AHPs. A total of 35 completed questionnaires were 
returned. 22 from GPs (exactly one third of those distributed) 10 were returned from 
MHPs and 3 from AHPs.

CAB Client Case Studies
To address the second objective, evidence was generated ‘in house’ from client records. 
Evidence was ‘purposively’ selected on the basis of its relevance to the research topic 
and was collated to form a series of micro case studies. Originally it was planned that 
case studies would be gathered over a 6 month period from September 2013 to March 
2014. However it was later decided to include case studies dating from January 2013 
onwards. It should be noted henceforth that selected case studies include both those 
who have used the pre 28/10/13 appeals process and those using the new mandatory 
reconsideration process.
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Every possible effort was made to protect the identity of the case studies. Descriptions 
did not acknowledge the gender, age or ethnicity of the client. Furthermore, in 
instances where it was pivotal to the case that ill health be acknowledged, specific 
illnesses/conditions were not acknowledged and referred to the most generalist 
context possible, i.e. cardiac, pulmonary, renal, mental, etc. 
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Results

Medical Evidence charges in Stirling District
From the quantitative data gathered from the health professional surveys it appears 
that charging for evidence is not the norm within the district of Stirling. Of the GPs 
who returned questionnaires, 68% of respondents stated that medical evidence 
was free. 27% stated that they charged for evidence. A minority stated that their 
fees varied, however the bulk declared that they did not charge more than £30. The 
remaining 5% of respondents did not declare whether they charged or not. The 
picture was similar for both mental health/counselling services and AHPs. Only 10% 
of the former charged for evidence and did not exceed £30. No AHPs admitted to 
charging.  

Figure 1: Charges for evidence
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Survey Results

How the increasing demand for medical evidence is 
impacting upon health professionals

Increasing demand for evidence

Informants from all surveyed health professions acknowledged on the whole that 
they had noticed an increase in demand for medical evidence from patients to 
support DWP applications. 

Figure 2: Increase in demand for evidence from patients

Yes No
GPs 91% 9%

Mental Health / counselling 100%  - 

AHPs 67% 33%

In terms of specific evidence requests from Atos, increases in the former were reported 
from GPs, AHPs and mental health/counselling services. Despite this a substantial 
proportion of informants from each group were unsure if evidence they provided 
was for Atos purposes.

Figure 3: Change in ATOS requests
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Impact of Increasing Demand for medical evidence on 
health Professionals

Time Pressures

When exploring the impact the most prominent variable was time, more specifically 
how much time was being spent by each group writing evidence letters. Despite an 
increasing demand, the majority of informants from all sectors who had a general 
idea of the time spent, stated that compiling medical evidence only took up between 
0-9% of their time. 

Figure 4: Percentage of time spent compiling medical evidence
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In contrast to these figures, testimonies left by informants in the ‘comments’ box 
revealed a division of viewpoints regarding the issue of time:

 “Medical reports only take a small proportion of workload and do not 
take a lot of time” (GP)

 “The Atos reports take no longer than 10 minutes to complete.... 
standard letter template is an effective tool” (GP)

 “What has been particularly difficult is when one letter has been 
written and a second or even third is requested” (GP)

 “Time is not provided in medical staff’s timetables to complete this 
extra bureaucracy” (Psychiatrist)

 “There has been a definite increase in the workload of the department 
in providing extra letters for the benefits system, which impacts on 
the time available for clinical care” (Psychiatrist)

 “I am happy to write letters of support but the issue is growing.... 
impact on workload apparent” (Community Psychiatric Nurse)

Lack of evidence consideration in decisions

An issue which partially accounts for both time pressures and the general increase in 
demand for evidence from health professions is ATOS inefficiency. Testimonies from 
GPs, AHPs and MHPs cited medical knowledge deficiencies and evidence provided 
being overlooked:

 “The main observation seem to be lack of appropriately qualified and 
skilled individuals carrying out the assessments, at times they seem 
to have next to no understanding of medical problems, disease or 
disability, this is a false economy” (GP)

 “Many Atos decisions are odd... medical evidence should not be 
required” (GP)

 “Atos do not appear to take information into account” (Psychiatrist)

In spite of testimonies regarding Atos being unfavourable, a substantial majority 
of GPs were in agreement with decisions made by the DWP where a patient was 
declared fit for work on the basis of Atos assessments. MHPs again were less certain 
on where they stood on the issue. However, in contrast to GPs the majority, who 
knew where they stood, agreed with less than 10% of decisions. The 3 AHPs were 
evenly split across those who agreed with 0-9%, 10-19% of decisions and those who 
did not know.
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In terms of qualitative evidence, there were virtually no explicit comments made on 
agreement with fit for work decisions. One implicit comment of remote relevance 
made by a GP was that medical evidence challenging a fit for work decision would 
only be made when the patient was “deserving” of support.

Impact of increasing use of medical evidence on clients
Case study evidence confirmed that clients as a group both had issues in common 
with health professionals and their own distinguished issues.

Lack of evidence consideration in decisions

Unsurprisingly clients also expressed grievances regarding incidents when they had 
been declared fit for work and lost entitlement to benefits, despite medical evidence 
to the contrary. The following case studies illustrate this:

 Three clients suffering from medical health issues lost ESA entitlement 
following medical assessment, despite medical certificates from health 
professionals verifying that they were presently unfit for work. One 
client endured this on part of the transfer process from IB.

 Client refused ESA at both initial and appeal stages despite their GP 
providing evidence on every occasion stating the client was unfit to 
work due to both bone and cardiac disease and mental health disorders. 
The latter being heightened further by the stress of each refusal.

Figure 5: Percentage who agree with Fit for Work decisions 
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Administrative issues

Problems attributed to medical assessments where not confined entirely to issues of 
evidence consideration, charges and assessment failure. Shortfalls in administrative 
practices within welfare agencies including failure to take mitigating circumstances 
into account and delays in re-arranging cancelled appointments also contributed to 
difficulties.

 Client missed a medical assessment and had their ESA stopped.  This 
was due to a relative taking ill suddenly, the client assuming caring 
responsibilities and confusing appointment dates due to the sudden 
stress they were under. Jobcentre Plus (JCP) were not prepared to 
reconsider their decision on the basis of this reason. Client subsequently 
required to make a fresh claim.

 Client had ESA stopped by not attending a medical assessment, despite 
making contact at the last minute to cancel due to poor mental health. 
Client unable re-apply for ESA at time of CAB visit, as new claims cannot 
be made within 6 months of initial claim. Client had been advised to 
claim Jobseekers Allowance (JSA); however, they knew they would 
struggle to uphold the ‘claimant commitment’ as they suffered from 
chronic respiratory problems. 

 ESA claimant did not attend a medical assessment but phoned ahead 
saying they were ill. They had waited for over a month and had not 
received a date for another appointment. The client was already in a 
precarious financial situation trying to repay crisis loans, being uncertain 
of the future of their ESA, worsened an already stressful situation. 

Other relevant issues

Figure 1 illustrates (see page 12) that the most widely held policy amongst surveyed 
health professionals was to provide free evidence. However the data should not be 
interpreted as a sign that problems affiliated with charging do not occur within the 
district of Stirling. Indeed one case study reflected how evidence charges can be 
problematic.

 Client requiring medical evidence to support ESA appeal was unable 
to get it, as they could not pay the evidence fee charged by the 
primary care practice they attended.
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Also relevant were financial hardships endured by clients on the part of failing Atos 
assessments and losing eligibility. Amongst the surveyed records it was revealed that 
some clients in this situation were able to live off income generated from other 
benefits, including Child Benefit (CB) and Tax Credits (TC). Others who were appealing 
an ESA decision remained in the assessment phase and continued to receive payments. 
However, medical assessment failure as the case study below illustrates could have 
highly detrimental consequences.  

 Client losing ESA after failing an Atos assessment. Client was left 
without money or food following subsequent loss of income. A crisis 
grant from the Council was not possible as they had exceeded their 
entitlement; henceforth a foodbank referral was needed. The case file 
did not acknowledge if the client had applied for JSA.
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The first objective of the research set out to investigate how widespread the practice 
of charging for medical evidence is within the district of Stirling. Using the evidence 
gathered, it can be stated quite confidently that the most widespread practice 
amongst GPs, MHPs and AHPs is to provide free medical evidence. This claim is 
further verified by how thin client case study evidence is on issues related to evidence 
charges in comparison to other issues. Whilst one client testimony acknowledged 
difficulties with evidence charges, nothing on the scale of the charging highlighted 
by Dugan (2013) and CAS (2014) was reported in Stirling. Having said this, it must 
be remembered that only a third of dispatched surveys were returned. It is likely the 
sample is flawed in that only those who did not charge or charged less than £30 for 
evidence participated. Moreover the number of completed questionnaires does not 
equate to the number of participating practices. It is possible that certain practices 
returned more than one questionnaire. Given that informants were anonymous, we 
were unable to tell if a practice had been counted more than once.  

In terms of what impact increasing demand for medical evidence is having on 
health professionals, the picture generated from the data is that there has been a 
marked increase in demand. However opinions amongst health professionals in the 
district of Stirling are divided on whether this increase is a major ‘inconvenience’, or 
whether it is something that can be ‘integrated’ into workloads with relative ease. 
Indeed the majority of informants, who were able to provide an estimate on the 
time spent compiling medical evidence, stated that this task on average required 
less than 10% of their time. For the minority who stated that it required a greater 
percentage of their time, this did not exceed 40% in any instance. This evidence 
contrasts with previous quantitative studies, such as Hann and Sibbald (2011) where 
opinion was divided as to whether or not evidence provision took up too much 
time. Our results by and large suggest that that on the whole, evidence provision 
can be readily integrated into generic consultations with patients. This said the 
qualitative testimonies are more representative of the division of opinion. In terms 
of ‘integration’ certain testimonies verify this viewpoint by directly stating that 
writing evidence letters, does not take long and that there are administrative tools, 
i.e. letter templates that allow the task to be completed quickly. However, there were 
those who reported the polar opposite, citing similar factors to the research by BMA 
(2013a), that demands to compile evidence could only be integrated into workloads 
by using time required to treat patients. What is more, as with the BMA’s findings, 
this viewpoint was enhanced by testimonies stating that providing evidence did not 
guarantee a favourable outcome and more would be required, adding to an already 
heavy workload. Health professionals attributed this in part to poorly informed 
recommendations made by Atos, involving both scant evidence consideration and 
severe deficiencies in the knowledge of those conducting assessments. Care must be 
taken here not to over-generalise in that out of all the twenty-two questionnaires 
returned, only three informants acknowledged these issues. Furthermore, these 

Discussion
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testimonies, more specifically those made by GPs, are contradicted somewhat by the 
fact that the majority of surveyed GPs, agreed with more than 40% of ‘fit for work’ 
decisions. Yet on the other hand those agreeing with over 40% of decisions may 
still disagree with over 50%. In hindsight a more accurate assessment could have 
been obtained if the survey gave informants greater options on the percentage of 
decisions they agreed with. For example the choices could have been capped at 50, 
60 or 70%+ as opposed to 40%+, which provides a meagre indication at best.

Data gathered on what impact the increasing requirement to provide medical 
evidence is having on CAB clients, reflected issues that are similar to those faced by 
health professionals and unique to their group. On par with health professionals, 
clients highlighted incidents where Atos failed to adequately take medical evidence 
into account and/or they were worried that this would happen. In a similar twist to 
the examples highlighted by Elliot (2012) and BBC (2013) our case study evidence 
revealed an instance, where a client with severe chronic ill health lost entitlement 
to ESA despite having evidence verifying both the severity of their condition and 
how it impaired their ability to work. Whilst this represents where parallels exist 
between our data and past literature, the research succeeded in bringing new issues 
to light. The administrative issues raised reflect this. If failing a medical assessment 
was not problematic enough, claimants endured numerous administrative pitfalls 
i.e. not having a cancelled appointment acknowledged or not having valid reasons 
for missing appointments taken into account. Practically speaking these are simple 
administrative errors, however, as the evidence shows they have the potential to cause 
significant financial hardship and mental distress to clients. An issue of particular 
concern that applies both to administrative pitfalls and scant evidence consideration 
are incidents such as those highlighted by the second administrative case study, 
where claimants are required to make a transition from ESA to income based JSA. 
This is a highly problematic request. This point is argued with respect to the fact 
that Claimant Commitments can be adjusted to accommodate a claimant’s limitation. 
Nevertheless for both our case study and the wider population within this situation, 
the transition and risk of losing income on part of a sanction is likely to cause stress 
and anxiety, particularly for those who have been long-term unemployed due to ill 
health.
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Overall the research was successful in investigating what it set out to investigate. The 
return rate for questionnaires, whilst less than 50% was higher than expected and 
we were able to produce a sound enough data yield to analyse. Inevitably however, 
a higher number of respondents would have strengthened the findings. More 
specifically greater effort could have been taken to recruit AHPs into the survey. 
Although we were able to integrate what was gathered into our wider data pool, 
on its own it does little to no justice in verifying the important role AHPs play within 
evidence provision. Regarding the survey content, as stated in the data collection 
chapter, the survey was designed to be completed quickly to encourage participation. 
A notable drawback of this strategy was that our approach was overly broad, which 
restricted our capacity to direct informants to specific issues. Amongst said issues is 
the role of the ESA113 – the form the DWP issues to GPs when evidence is required for 
ESA applications. CAS recently provided evidence in response to the Litchfield review 
of work capability. Amongst the recommendations suggested was that revisions be 
made to this document to enhance the quality of evidence provided by GPs, at the 
initial application stage (Reid, 2014, 06). Including this in our research would have 
granted a more in-depth insight into administrative difficulties and offer some clues 
into why evidence may be overlooked down the line. In addition, the content of the 
survey took scant account of the varying levels of workload concerning evidence 
provision, i.e. filling out an ESA113 or compiling evidence for an appeal. Including 
this would have strengthened the findings by targeting occasions where providing 
evidence becomes problematic. For example whilst our findings suggested that in 
general, evidence provision can be readily integrated into a GPs workload, are the 
majority of GPs admitting this, referring to less labour intensive tasks and excluding 
the heavier?   

 In terms of client case studies, all those included in the report were concerned with 
ESA entitlement. At present Stirling CAB have had no cases where clients have been 
refused and/or lost entitlement to either DLA or PIP and required medical evidence 
to challenge a decision. We should remind readers that existing DLA claimants in 
Stirling have yet to be invited to claim PIP and will not be required to do so until 2015. 
Newly disabled citizens over 16 in Stirling will now claim for PIP. Moreover recent 
research by CAS has revealed that the most problematic issue faced by PIP applicants 
has not been refusal but rather the length of time waited for an application outcome 
and the subsequent loss of income this causes (Reid, 2014, 14). Though undeniably 
problematic this issue is not explicitly connected to medical evidence problems. 

Critical Reflection
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The following bullet points illustrate the key findings from this research:

 • Our findings suggest that the most widespread practice amongst GPs, MHPs 
and AHPs within the district of Stirling is to provide medical evidence either 
for free or for less than £30. That said we must remain mindful of ‘who’ is 
saying this in that those who charge higher prices may likely have declined 
participation.

 • The survey findings suggest that by and large increasing requests for evidence 
is causing minimal disruption to the generic activities of health professionals. 
Testimonies from GPs, MHPs and AHPs on the other hand are divided amongst 
those who believe this is the case and those arguing that evidence provision 
is taking up time needed for patient care.

 • In terms of health professionals’ opinions towards the outcome of WCAs, 
further research is required to acquire a clearer understanding of the extent 
to which they agree or disagree with decisions where a claimant is declared 
fit for work.

 • Attitudes towards Atos assessors are wholly negative, more specifically 
informants expressed concerns regarding their medical knowledge and 
professional competence. 

 • The most severe problem with both ‘contracted’ and ‘claimant requested’ 
evidence are instances where certificates, letters, etc. provided by health 
professionals are given superficial consideration, resulting in a claimant losing 
entitlement to a much needed benefit. As the data reveals, loss of income is 
often accompanied by stress and mental anguish.

 • In terms of WCAs, the most serious problems are affiliated to ‘administrative’ 
failings, most commonly cancellation of appointments going unacknowledged 
and claimants required to submit new claims; some having no option but to 
claim JSA in the interim.

Whilst we are confident in our findings they are only the tip of the iceberg. This 
research was designed as a small scale investigation of issues affiliated to the role 
of ‘medical evidence’ in all forms. What has been uncovered however has provided 
a sustainable foundation for issues to explore in greater depth by future research. 
As Welfare Reform is rolled out further it is very plausible that the need for further 
research will materialise. 

Conclusion
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AHPs:  Allied Health Professions

BMA:  British Medical Association

CA:  Citizens Advice

CB:  Child Benefit

CAS:  Citizens Advice Scotland

DLA:  Disability Living Allowance  

DWP:  Department for Work and Pensions

ESA:  Employment and Support Allowance

GP:  General Practitioner

IB:  Incapacity Benefit

IS:  Income Support

JCP:  Jobcentre Plus

JSA:  Jobseekers Allowance  

MHPs: Mental Health Professions

PIP:  Personal Independence Payment

TC:  Tax Credits

WCA:  Work Capability Assessment

Glossary
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Stilring District Citizens Advice Bureau is a member of The Scottish Association 
of Citizens Advice Bureaux: Scotland’s largest independent advice network. CAB 
advice services are delivered using service points throughout Scotland, from the 
islands to city centres. 

The CAB Service aims: 
to ensure that individuals do not suffer through lack of knowledge of their 
rights and responsibilities, or of the services available to them, or through an 
inability to express their need effectively 

and equally 
to exercise a responsible influence on the development of social policies and 
services, both locally and nationally.

The CAB Service is independent and provides free, confidential and impartial 
advice to everybody regardless of age, disability, gender, race, religion and 
belief and sexual orientation.

www.stirlingcab.org.uk

SessionSupervisor@StirlingCAB.casonline.org.uk.
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